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Message from the President

I love the lazy days of  summer! Lake Erie is 
beautiful, we are surrounded by green and 
flowers, and it seems like the pace has slowed 

down. Bay Days is always nostalgic for me. This 
year, the rides and booths were moved to the paved 
parking area adjacent to the Community House 
because of  the rainy spring and wet grass. I have to 
admit, I kind of  liked it. I have such fond memories 
of  Bay Days. I remember my dad cooking burgers 

for the Men’s Club, you saw everyone you knew, I was one of  the Pocket 
Ladies for Preschool PTA when my kids were little, my friend fried 
donuts for the swim team booth, and now I go with my grandsons as it 
has become part of  their 4th of  July traditions. We are incredibly lucky. 

Spring was busy for the Bay Alumni Foundation. In May, we cooked 
burgers and hot dogs for the graduating seniors on Field Day. 
Scholarships were awarded at the annual Kiwanis Club Awards Night. 
Each graduating senior received a BAF pin and a “Welcome to the Bay 
Alumni Foundation” letter in their graduation packets! Those newest 
alumni will be mailed this newsletter which will be their first Shoreline! 

Next on the agenda is Homecoming weekend, September 19–21! This 
year we are proud to welcome new inductees to the Distinguished 
Alumni and Distinguished Educator Hall of  Fame (look for their photos 
and write ups about each in this Shoreline). We will begin the festivities 
Thursday night as we participate in the Light the Night Walk in support 
of  the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society and bonfire. This walk is 

Judy Krueger ‘66 
President

See “Distinquished” on pg 4

Tri-Bay

The 19th annual Tri-Bay golf  outing was a success with 172 golfers!   
We raised $10,000 that will be divided between the Bay Village 

Education Foundation, Bay Rockets Foundation and the Bay Alumni 
Foundation. The weather cooperated with sunny skies and just warm 
enough with no rain.   

A Special thanks to all of  our sponsors: Tide Dry Cleaning, Meaden & 
Moore, Bill Reilly Team Real Estate, Seeley Savidge, Ebert & Gourash, 
Katie Manos Real Estate, Waverly Partners, Bay Corp, Bay High Class of  
1966, Squire Patton Boggs, UBS Financial – Larry Bricmont, Beardens 
Restaurant, Groundworks Land Design, Regency Construction, North 
Star Title, BMW Westlake, Union Capital Mortgage, Huntley LLC, 
McGorray-Hanna Funeral Home, HDS Marketing. Also a special thanks 
to all of  the volunteers and participants.   

The 20th Annual Tri-Bay Golf  Classic will be on Friday June 12, 2020 at 
Sweetbriar. We hope to see you there! 

2019 Bay Alumni Foundation Hall Of Fame

The Bay High School Alumni Foundation is proud to announce the 
names of  the Distinguished Alumni and Distinguished Educators 

who will be inducted into the Hall of  Fame during Homecoming 
weekend 2019. The Distinguished Alumni Hall of  Fame Award was 
established in 1987 to honor those alumni who have realized great 
achievements and served their communities well in their years after 
graduating from the Bay Village public schools. The Distinguished 
Educator Hall of  Fame Award was established in 1991 to honor 
educators who were employed in the Bay district for a minimum of  ten 
years and have been recognized by the community, staff, students and/or 
parents as being a positive role model and whose extraordinary efforts 
made an impact on students and staff. Each inductee selected is a person 
of  such integrity and stature that we all take pride in their recognition.

BAF receives nominations and the committee selects inductees every 
other year. Homecoming weekend is September 20–21, 2019. These 
inductees will be part of  the parade, will be introduced to the 
community at the football game Friday night, and will receive their 
plaque at a brunch in their honor Saturday morning. Plaques are installed 
in the Hall of  Fame corridor by the gym and auditorium at the high 
school. We encourage everyone to stop and look at the plaques and see 
all of  the current members of  this very impressive group!

Distinguished Alumni:
Bill Egan '64: Bill Egan was a resident of  Bay 
Village for most of  his life and he touched the lives 
of  most of  the people in Bay Village at some time 
during his life. Bill served in the Air Force for two 
years where he was a surgical specialist. The 
experience led him to a job at Fairview Hospital 
where he was a surgical technician. In 1972, Bill 
joined the Bay Village Police Division where he was 
a respected Bay police officer for nearly 20 years. 
During his tenure he was the Safety Town Officer, 

Community Relations Officer, taught Safety Education Programs in the 
Bay schools, and he was the AAA Safety Specialist through a federal 
grant. 

When he left the police department, he became an Educational Aide at 
Bay High School where he also coached soccer and tennis. Many of  us 
saw him often in his role as House Manager at Playhouse Square. He 
was a loyal classmate and friend. Bay Village was Bill’s home and he 
shared his time and talent in our community. He will be missed but his 
legacy lives on. 

Jim Hodge '70: Jim is proud and grateful that he 
grew up in Bay Village and for the superb 
education he received in Bay schools. He was 
president of  his class as a sophomore, junior, and 
senior. He was a seven letter athlete where his 
leadership skills became evident. During a 30 year 
career at Mayo Clinic, Jim was privileged to work 
with four Presidents, numerous Senators and 
Cabinet members, Nobel Peace Prize winners, the 
Presidents and Prime Ministers of  several nations, 

and for eleven years His Holiness The 14th Dalai Lama. 

Bill Egan ‘64

Jim Hodge ‘70

See “Message” on pg 4
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Shoreline Publication Dates:
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines: 15th of previous month

Looking for interesting stories of our alumni or stories of Bay memories. Interested in submitting 
a story? All stories will be considered for publication with discretion. Please send to Cristine 
Marco Hoffmann at: cmmh75@gmail.com.

Foundation Trustees 
Tom Roehl '55  
Wayne Reese '56  
Judy Mercer Norton '59 

Al Nelson '62  
Paul Hartranft, '64 

Tom Phillips '65  
Amy Rohde Huntley '83

Jack Rekstis '63 Mara Manke McClain '89
Honorary Trustees

Board Officers
Emeritus President: Lee Rohlke '78 
President: Judy Kelly Krueger '66 
Vice President: Jim Joyce '78 
Treasurer: Bill Smith '71 

Media/Digital Communications: Hunter Liptrap '09 
Secretary: Nancy Smith Mitchell '77 
Recording Secretary: Peggy Marquardt Joyce '78

Shoreline Editor
Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75
Please use the donation form and send your tax-deductible donations made 
payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

During the school year most meetings are held the first Monday of every month 
at 7:00 pm. Meetings are held in the library of Bay High School 29230 Wolf 
Road, Bay Village, OH. Meetings are often held offsite, so contact bayalumni@
att.net to confirm.

Bay School District News

Spring Sports

Bay High School athletes had some historic performances this past 
spring. Boys Lacrosse Assistant Coach Ben Clemons was 

recognized as Ohio High School Lacrosse Association “Assistant 
Coach of  the Year” and longtime Bay Village Lacrosse supporter and 
Bay resident, Charlie MacMillan, was recognized as the Ohio High 
School Lacrosse Association “Man of  the Year”. 

The Boys Tennis Team was crowned Great Lakes Conference 
Champions for the fourth year in a row. The team was also Northeast 
Ohio Tennis Association Division B Champions. In addition, junior 
Ben Anderson was awarded the GLC “Most Valuable Player”. The 
team was led by Bay alumnus, Ryan Haley, who was also named GLC 
“Coach of  the Year”. 

The Boys and Girls Track and Field Teams sent a relay team and two 
individuals to the O.H.S.A.A. State Track and Field Championships at 
the Ohio State University. The Boys 4x800 meter relay, consisting of  
Ivan Slyepkan (senior), Everest McKenna (senior), Jude Ault 
(sophomore), and Khaled Hamil (senior) placed 15th. Ivan Slyepkan 
placed 10th in the 1600 meter run. Finally, Chloe Rickson 
(sophomore) placed 9th in the long jump. Likewise, Chloe Rickson 
was voted GLC “Runner of  the Year” and Kenna Johnston 
(sophomore) was voted GLC “Field Events Athlete of  the Year”. The 
Boys Track and Field Team was coached by Scott Graham, Bay 
alumnus and the Girls Track Team was coached by Clare Brandt. 

Girls Lacrosse had a historic season this spring. They were Regional 
Runner-up for the first time in program history. They also won 20 
games for the first time in program history. Megan Young 
(sophomore) earned Second Team All-Ohio honors and Meghan 
Nasman (junior) earned First Team All-Ohio honors. The Girls 
Lacrosse Team was coached by Victoria Budzyn. 

During the Bay High School Academic Awards Assembly, a special 
group of  senior student athletes were recognized. Grace Frey (soccer) 
and Max Showalter (football, basketball, and lacrosse) received the 
Archie Griffin Sportsmanship Award. This was given to the top male 
and female athlete that displayed the highest level of  sportsmanship, 
ethics, and integrity. The National Federation of  High School 
Associations Award of  Excellence was presented to Allison Sharpnack 
(soccer, lacrosse) and Ivan Slyepkan (cross country, track). This award 
was given to the student athletes that displayed exemplary 
sportsmanship, ethics, and integrity. The Ohio High School Scholar 
Athlete Award was presented to Ben Noren (cross country) and Grace 
Frey (soccer). This award was presented to a male and female athlete 
with the highest overall grade point average.  The O.H.S.A.A. 
Courageous Student Award was presented to Haylee Duffy (soccer). 
Lastly, the Nelson Narks Most Valuable Male Athlete Award was 
presented to Cade Gergye (soccer, football, basketball) and the Most 
Valuable Female Athlete Award was presented to Maeve Johnston 
(soccer, basketball). 

For all of  your up-to-date scores and Bay Rockets news, go to www.
bayathletics.org or follow us on Twitter at @Bayathletics. ~ Matt 
Spellman, Athletic Director

“Home for the Rockets” Rockets Renovation  
“Field of Dreams Phase III” Campaign

The Bay Village City School District in partnership with the Bay 
Rockets Association and the Bay Alumni Foundation has identified 

the following critical improvements that this campaign endeavors to 
fund. These include:

Construction of  a plaza at the south end of  the stadium: 
• Concession Stand • Concession Stand Storage 
• Restroom Facilities • Home Team Room 
• Visitor Team Room • Add'l storage/mechanical rooms

This approximately 4,000 square foot building would provide tangible 
benefits to our student athletes, coaches, and spectators. In addition, it 
also demonstrates Bay Village’s commitment to high standards. Our 
constant pursuit of  excellence in all aspects of  our school and 
community life attracts people to Bay Village and increases community 
property values. This investment honors our proud tradition and serves 
as an investment in the community’s future.

A group of  supportive alumni, parents, and friends of  the Bay Village 
City School District has come together to voluntarily raise funds to 
build this new complex to better serve students, parents, and the 
community. Potential naming rights options for the stadium, field, 
pressbox, and plaza building are available. To learn more about 
corporate and individual contributions contact Matt Spellman, Bay 
High School Athletic Director, at 440-617-7430 or via email at matt.
spellman@bayschoolsohio.org. 

Then and Now: Taking A Look at Bay's Sports Teams

A good corner lot, a hoop on the side of  a barn, a sturdy oak tree, or 
a plowed acre of  land became a playing field when a group of  Bay 

boys came out to play. Until the new Parkview School was built in 1922, 
Bay had no athletic department. Pickup games were the thing of  the day.

See “Then and Now” on back cover

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:cmmh75@gmail.com
http://www.bayathletics.org
http://www.bayathletics.org
mailto: matt.spellman@bayschoolsohio.org.
mailto: matt.spellman@bayschoolsohio.org.
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Upcoming Reunions
Class of  1954 65thReunion: The time is "now or never"! This is the 
big one! This is the last reunion the committee is planning to put 
together. Our class is planning our usual get together for Friday August 
23 and Saturday August 24, 2019. We will be holding reunion at our 
condo on Lake Erie in Vermilion Ohio. Contact me with any questions. 
Diane Krukemeyer at 440-823-0863 or dkrukemeyer@aol.com.

Class of  1959 60th Reunion: Weekend of  August 9–11, 2019. Plans are 
not yet finalized except for Saturday, August 10. Dinner that evening 
will be at Westwood Country Club.  

Class of  1974 45th Reunion: Weekend of  September 6–8. We will start 
out with a dinner cruise on the Nautica Queen on Friday evening. 
There will be a golf  outing and pool party on Saturday. We will finish 
up with a picnic at Huntington Park on Sunday. Please join us for the 
fun! Contact Cynthia (Rhodes) Bender at cabender930@hotmail.com to 
give us your current email address so we can get the invitation out to 
you. See you in September!

Class of  1989 30th Reunion: Homecoming Weekend Sat. Sept. 21, 
2019 at 7:30 pm at the Main Event Entertainment complex, 35605 
Chester Road, Avon Ohio. Price is $30 per person, and kids are 
welcome! Bowling, games, laser tag, billiards, gravity ropes, and billiards. 

Each $30 ticket includes: 2 hours of  Bowling, shoe rental, food, $10 
FUNcard, 1 Activity. Cash bar. RSVP to Mara or Tru with your number 
of  attendees by September 15, 2019. Prepay is highly suggested. Mara 
has set up a PayPal account: paypal.me/bhs1989maramcclain or mail 
your checks payable to Mara McClain to: Mara McClain, 1587 Lakeland 
Ave., Lakewood OH 44107. We really need a headcount, so when you 
make your RSVP, please keep your RSVP. Contact Mara or Tru if  you 
have further questions! Mara McClain:  216.337.9089 or mara.manke@
sbcglobal.net. 

Class of  1999 20th Reunion: Homecoming weekend, Sept. 20 and 21. 
Friday: March in Homecoming parade, meet up at Ironwood. Saturday: 
11 am–1 pm family outing in Metroparks across from Nature Center, 
Dinner/drinks at Cantina Laredo in Crocker Park. Submit your photos 
to be included in a slide show! Email bayhighschool99@gmail.com with 
your updated email address. Join the Facebook group for all of  the 
details.

Class 2009 10th Reunion: Save the Date for the 10 year reunion on 
October 5 this year. It will be held at Forest City Shuffleboard Arena 
and Bar in Cleveland. For more information contact Jordan Hawkins at 
jordan@jordan-hawkins.com or 440.214.0365.

Do You Remember 1989? 
Source for above facts:  ThePeopleHistory.com and pop-culture.us

Let’s take a look back at 1989.

Politics:
• The United States Supreme Court ruled that flag burning as a form 

of  political protest is an act of  protected speech under the First 
Amendment to the Constitution. 

• George Bush Sr. becomes president of  the United States.

Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:
• The first episodes of  the Simpsons are shown.
• Popular Films include: Batman, Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade 

Lethal Weapon 2, Back to the Future Part II, Ghostbusters II, 
Driving Miss Daisy, Parenthood, Dead Poets Society, Honey, I 
Shrunk The Kids, My Left Foot and When Harry Met Sally.

• Popular Musicians include: Duran Duran, Phil Collins, Prince, 
Madonna, New Kids On The Block, R.E.M, Depeche Mode, Paula 
Abdul, Garth Brooks, Elvis Costello

• The Mirage Hotel and Casino opens in Las Vegas as the first huge 
resort hotel.

• Nintendo begin selling the Game Boy.

Economics:
• Yearly Inflation Rate U.S.A. 4.83% 
• Year End Close Dow Jones Industrial Average 2753 
• Interest Rates Year End Federal Reserve 10.50% 
• Average Cost of  new house $120,000.00 
• Average Income per year $27,450.00 
• Average Monthly Rent $420.00 
• Average Price for new car $15,3500.00 
• 1 gallon of  gas 97 cents

Science and Technology
• Scientists pronounce 1989 as the warmest on record possibly a sign 

of  the greenhouse effect.
• Florida and Virginia allow use of  DNA genetic fingerprinting 

evidence as admissible.

• First release of  Microsoft Office. which was a bundle of  Microsoft's 
office applications, such as Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel , 
Dependent on the Version you purchased would depend on which 
applications were included.

•  The Galileo Spacecraft is launched by NASA.

Other News:
• The Phillips 66 Chemical Complex in Houston, Texas has a series of  

explosions and fires killing 23 employees.
• In Alaska's Prince William Sound the Exxon Valdez spills 240,000 

barrels (11 million gallons) of  oil after running aground.
• Serial killer Ted Bundy is executed in Florida's electric chair.
• The Savings and Loan Crisis leads to nearly 1/4 of  all savings and 

loan associations requiring bailout due to poor real estate lending 
practices and an easing of  regulatory oversight.

• The Loma Prieta earthquake, measuring 7.1 on the Richter scale, 
strikes San Francisco Bay Area in California, killing 63.

Born This Year:
• Jimmy Butler, Rob Gronkowski, James Harden, Dakota Johnson, Joe 

Jonas, Brie Larson, Cam Newton, Daniel Radcliffe, Bebe Rexha and 
Taylor Swift ~ Kevin Missal, '87

A Word from Alums
1975 Glenn Bestor  "Hi folks! Thank you for keeping us all connected 
with our fellow Bayites. It is truly a blessing to be able to read about 
and even see photos of  the folks from my childhood. It warms my 
heart! Cheers!"

1977 Diane Edwards Croce "Of  the many diseases out there, may the 
world find a cure for Huntington’s disease (In memory of  Sherri and 
Terri Clayton)."

Attention Class Reps and Reunion Planners!

In Search of  class reps ... Updating the class representatives for Bay 
High. Looking for class mates that might be interested in being the 

class representative/contact person from 1933–1944, 1950, and 1952. 
Please contact Eve Ershek Uhland at eveuhland@gmail.com or at 440-
779-0707. Thank you.

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:dkrukemeyer@aol.com
mailto:Reunion:
mailto:mara.manke@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mara.manke@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bayhighschool99@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BayHigh1999/?fref=gs&dti=22434833544&hc_location=group
mailto:jordan@jordan-hawkins.com
mialto:eveuhland@gmail.com
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Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

His 40 years in philanthropy included working with benefactors who 
contributed more than a billion dollars to Mayo Clinic and the 
University of  Colorado. He has led or been chief  strategist for building 
nursery schools, homeless shelters, equipping His Holiness’ hospital in 
Darmasala, India and the list goes on. He is a nationally recognized 
expert in philanthropy and has given hundreds of  keynote addresses, 
seminars, and workshops as well as a TEDx talk titled, “Shift Happens.”  
What an amazing career.

Karen Kresge '66: Karen Kresge grew up in Bay 
Village when there were four elementary schools, 
the high school was at the corner of  Cahoon and 
Wolf, there was no internet, no I-90, no cell 
phones, and no cable TV. She was the girl we all 
wanted to be ... beautiful, kind, smart, and nice to 
everyone. She was a cheerleader and homecoming 
queen. But that was only part of  her story. Karen 
was also a talented figure skater. Most days she 
was up and on her way to skate and practice with 

her coach before 6:00 am and then home in time for school and after 
school activities. After college, we all watched as Karen’s extraordinary 
career in skating began. She had a successful career as a solo performer, 
she has directed, produced, and choreographed ice shows and is a well 
respected judge and authority in her sport. Ralph Perk, Mayor of  
Cleveland, designated March 1, 1972 as Karen Kresge Day in Cleveland 
when she returned to her hometown for her 4th season with the Ice 
Follies as its Golden Girl of  1972. She has done personal choreography 
for skating royalty like Scott Hamilton, Kristi Yamaguchi, Robin 
Cousins, Brian Boitano, and Dorothy Hamill. She has inspired a 
generation of  young girls to learn to skate and to follow their dreams. 
She used the lessons she learned in Bay schools, from the bonds that 
were formed during those years, to excel in her career and impact the 
lives of  those around her. 

Norm Mulder '67: Norm Mulder’s life is a 
perfect example of  the American Dream. During 
his years in the Bay Schools, Norm was not a great 
student, but he was always an advocate for the 
underdog. His life story is a masters class in how 
hard work and determination can change the 
world. After high school, he joined the Army and 
was sent to VietNam. He came home and went to 
work as a garbage collector, then was a firefighter/
paramedic in Bay Village. While a firefighter, he 

launched Mulder Moving and learned to run a successful business. 
After selling Mulder Moving, he went to work for a financial planning 
firm. Thirty Five years later he is an owner and National Sales Director. 
He’s worked with Athletes in Action, was on the board of  Fellowship 
of  Christian Athletes and Agora College which sends people called to 
mission work. He lives by his creed: “The Only Person You Cheat Is 
You.” In 2014, Norm started TOPUCU, the acronym for that creed. 
The mission is to provide a transformational structure targeted toward 
schools, at-risk teens, and incarcerated individuals. Under Norm’s 
leadership, TOPUCU is delivering their transformational lesson to 
schools and universities, corporations, and Native American Nations. 
He has formed a foundation to help those that cannot afford the 
program. Norm’s hard work, passion for helping the underdog, and 
determination prove that we can all change the world. 

Distinguished Educator: 
Doug Borchert, retired Bay Middle School, 
Social Studies: Doug Borchert was the kind of  
teacher that students remember for their entire 
lives. He taught more than social studies…he 
taught his students to strive for excellence and to 
lead by example. He has been recognized with 
numerous awards and nominations throughout his 
career including Who’s Who Among American 
Teachers, Disney National Teacher of  the Year 
nomination, Plain Dealer Crystal Apple Award 
nominations, Over 50 Superintendent’s Best Awards. We 

had numerous letters from former students and colleagues who are 
grateful for his impact on their lives. He coached BMS football for 
fifteen years, freshman baseball for thirteen years, and was director of  
the 8th grade Washington DC trip for ten years. Doug lives in Bay Village 
where he and his wife raised their son and are active in the community.

Judi Coolidge, retired Bay High School, 
English: If  you have seen a Bay High School 
yearbook from the last thirty plus years, you have 
seen Judi Coolidge’s impact on the lives of  high 
school students. As a teacher and yearbook 
advisor for thirty years, Judi dedicated her life to 
helping students be their best. As a teacher, her 
students were engaged and encouraged to find 
their unique talents. She was a mentor to new 
teachers and was a great role model for other staff  
members. She spent countless hours in the 

yearbook office and with the yearbook staff. It was not unusual for Judi 
and the yearbook staff  to spend weekends at the high school working 
on layout, content, and meeting deadlines. Her work as a yearbook 
advisor has earned her hundreds of  state, regional, and national awards. 
She is still leading yearbook workshops around the country to share her 
expertise. Her dedication and leadership will always be remembered.

"Distinguished" cont'd from cover page

Karen Kresge ‘66

Norm Mulder ‘67

Doug Borchert
BMS Social Studies

Judi Coolidge
BHS English

especially important for the Class of  2020 as they have two classmates 
who have been fighting cancer since 8th grade. I’m proud that we are 
participating this year. Friday we will introduce the four Distinguished 
Alums and two Distinguished Educators at the pep assembly, they will 
ride in the Homecoming parade, and will be introduced at the football 
game. Look for us and sign in at the BAF tent at the stadium and we 
will announce your name during the game so everyone knows you’re 
there! Saturday morning we will honor the Hall of  Fame inductees at a 
brunch from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Fountain Bleu Party Center, 
635 Miller Road, Avon Lake. Cost is $30 per person. Please send your 
reservation request with a check to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Road, Bay Village, OH  44140. Come to meet and visit with 
these impressive individuals. Their stories are remarkable! Homecoming 
is all about alumni and staying connected. Come share memories of  
your time in Bay and make some new ones! See you in September! ~ 
Judy Kelly Krueger '66, President

"Message" cont'd from cover page

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
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Senior Field Day Volunteers: Peggy Joyce and Kevin Missal... Laurel Kaiser in the 
back and Dee Krueger with her back to us.

Senior Field Day 

The Bay Alumni Foundation has been part of  a new tradition that 
started at the high school in the last few years. The Monday after 

the Senior Prom, the graduating seniors have Field Day. They don’t 
have classes that day but come to school for an awards assembly, lunch, 
and games in the afternoon. The students are asked to wear a shirt 
from the school or branch of  the service or job that will be the next leg 
of  their journey. 

BAF volunteers cook burgers and hot dogs. We are “Seniors Cooking 
for Seniors”. LOL! The Class of  '66 is well represented each year along 
with other alums who spend a few hours meeting the class and serving 

Scholarship Recipients Share Memories

Being an alumni is about memories, therefore, students are required 
to write a creative essay about their memories at Bay High and 

provide resumes and transcripts.

We read about many memories and they were judged anonymously. 
This year's recipients were Benjamin Noren, Annie Spies and Avery 
Waffen who participated in the College Career Tech Training Program 
at Lakewood High. The scholarship awards are written directly to their 
school of  choice.

Ben Noren was a member of  the Jazz Band, Pit Band, A Capella Choir 
and Cross Country Team. He is attending Cleveland State University, 
College of  Urban Planning with a minor in Economics.

As a freshman at Bay High, Ben Noren was a 
reluctant writer when he began high school, 
largely due to the fact that he didn’t like 
assignments where there was no “right” answer, 
but rather many interpretations. He was always 
worried whether the teacher grading his paper 
would have the same interpretation. This changed 
when he reached out to the teachers who were 
more than willing to help. He wrote about how 
the English department taught him that it was not 

whether or not they had the same interpretation as him, but whether or 
not he could argue his interpretation to the reader. This cultivated a 
love of  literature for him. Ben wrote, "The most important thing I 

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

them lunch. The President 
of  BAF talks to the class 
about the Foundation for a 
few minutes before lunch as 
they will be the newest 
members of  the Alumni 
Foundation in a few days! 
The Class of  2019 were fun 
and grateful and we all 
enjoyed meeting them! We 
are in good hands with this 
really wonderful group of  
young people to take us into 
the future. We wish them all 
good luck and much 
happiness! As I told them, 
”We’ll be cheering you on 
from here and please come 
home often and always try 
to do Homecoming!” 

learned was the friendly people I was surrounded by and the 
community that was fostered at Bay High ... I may not have been 
close friends with everyone, but I knew all of  them well enough to 
have a conversation with them." Classmates were always willing to 
help him in a class if  he needed it, and he reciprocated this action 
and Bay High made high school a bonding experience. 

Annie Spies was a member of  the Bay High 
Rockettes and Girls LaCrosse Team. 

Annie shared an experience that started in 
Freshman year. She participated in a group of  
40 to attend homecoming because they all 
wanted to be with each other. They did not want 
to leave anyone out because it was important for 
all of  them to be together and experience the 
dance as a wolf  pack. Fast forward four years, 

the same group of  forty, plus a few more, went 
to their senior homecoming together. In the four years a lot had 
changed, from relationships to jobs, from wandering through the halls 
and planning for college, but they stuck together. They were still the 
wolf  pack and they still had each other’s back. And most importantly 
they wanted to end where they began – together! Annie wrote, "The 
support and acceptance at this school quickly quelled all the 
apprehension I had and our small but strong community helped me 
grow into the person I am today." Annie will be majoring in Visual 
Communications at Ohio University.

Ben Noren '19

See “Scholarships” on pg 7

Annie Spies '19

Dave Waltz and Jim Egan '66 manning the grill 
for Senior Field Day at BHS

Attention Class of 2019!

Welcome to the Bay Alumni Foundation (BAF)! Go to bayalumni.
com and click on "Update Your Info". BAF keeps alumni 

informed through the newsletter, The Shoreline and is proud to be 
involved with Senior Field Day, Senior Scholarships, Homecoming, 
Alumni Madness, Tri-Bay as well as honoring Distinquished Alumni at 
Homecoming. The Bay Alumni Foundation wishes you great success in 
your coming years! Should you return for homecoming, be sure to stop 
by the tent and say "Hi, I am from the class of  2019"!

http://www.bayalumni.com
http://bayalumni.com
http://bayalumni.com
http://bayalumni.com
http://https://bayalumni.com/alumni-listing-update/
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Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website .............................................bayalumni.com

BAF Facebook..........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/

BAYarts ....................................................bayarts.net/donate/options 
Bay Athletics ..................................................bayathletics.org

Bay Athletic Hall of Fame .........................https://bayalumni.com/hall-of-fame/

Bay Music Boosters .................................baymusicboosters.com

Bay Rockets Boosters ..............................bayrocketsassociation.com

Bay Rockets Field of Dreams ...................rocketsrenovation.com

Bay High Spirit Wear ................................http://www.bayrocketsassociation.com/spirit-store/

The Bay Village Foundation ......................thebayvillagefoundation.org

Tri-Bay Golf Classic ..................................tribaygolf.com

Village Project .........................................ourvillageproject.com

Bay Light the Night ...................................https://video214.com/play/1SP4vls2h2XrSx1cAqe9dA/s/dark

1969 Class Website ..................................www.bayhigh69.net 

1979 Class Facebook ...............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/1797840617008748/

1999 Class Facebook ...............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/BayHigh1999/?fref=gs&dti=224 
.........................................................................34833544&hc_location=group

Thank You to Recent Donors!
Class Challenge Donations for the 
Bay High Field of  Dreams

1956 Paul Patterson
1958 Barbara Burt Myers
1971 Mickey Beyersdorfer
1971 Bill Smith

Richard Voiers Scholarship

1969  Kirk Gorman  
1975 Michael Dye
1975 Bruce Heldt

BAF Operations
1944 Evelyn Albers Badt 
1944 June Carr Langenhan
1946 Norma Jean Fleck Westaway
1953 Richard Fenn
1953 Daniel Krukemeier
1959 Iris Adamson
1959/60 Bruce and Gerry Reese   
 Juergens – In memory of   
 James “Zem” Zemek

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

1960 Dennis Adamson
1961 Ronald Luchini
1962 Robert Serb
1963 John Zuske
1965 James Bockel
1965 George Isele
1967 James Soloman
1969 John McComb
1973 Susan Bell Hamilton
1974 William Wishnosky
1975 Scott Bell – In memory of  Dr.  
 Jeff  Smith '74
1975 Glenn Bestor
1977 Diane Edwards Croce – In  
 memory of  Sherri L. and Terri  
 L. Clayton '77
1978 Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce
1978 Dani Altieri Marinucci
1979 Michael Carney
1980 Kathy Myers Ostrowski
1991 Cindy Serb Bauman

If  you know of  the death of  a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF 
at: bayalumni@att.net with the date of  his/her death and what class 
year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death 
of  one of  our Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone 
letting us know. Thank you!

Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of …
1939 Frank Stumpf: Aug 15, 2016
1943 Dudley Price: Jan 3, 2018
1946 Donna Herdtner Newman:  

Mar 6, 2019
1951 Marvin Belden: Dec 17, 2018
1951 Barry Sugden: Apr 21, 2014
1954 Marjorie Eickelberg Lundin:  

July 18, 2017
1956 Carl Roth: May 4, 2019
1959 Robert Jewett Hartranft:  

Jul 26, 2019
1959 Barb Nelson Wright: June 2, 2019
1959 Jim Zemek: May 27, 2019
1960 Douglas Knauer: Mar 5
1962 Zoah Ingersoll: Jan 26, 2015
1963 Sandra Cain Sieben: May 12, 2019
1966 Dave Adams: Mar 17, 2019

1966 Bertie Andrews Moroney:   
July 2, 2019

1968 Barrett Day: June 22, 2019
1972    Robert Bauscher: May 3, 2019
1972 Jim Henke: July 8, 2019
1974 Dr. Jeff  Smith: Jan 17, 2019 
1976 David Baldanza: April, 2019
1976 Laura Bowden: Nov 2018
1976 Mark Pillar: Mar 2019
1978 Mark Foerstner: May 28, 2019
1986 John Shannon: May 19, 2019
1990 Todd Wishner: July 8, 2019
2000 Lynn Laule: June 30, 2019
2007 John Ulanski: June 27, 2019

Principal/Faculty
 Mr. Phillip Mengert: April 21, 2019

In Memory of Principal Phillip H. "Phil" Mengert

Age 92, devoted and beloved husband of  67 years to the late Donna 
June (nee Shelly); loving father of  Teri Sue Mengert- Madden 

(deceased), Cindy Mengert Robertson (Jax), and Melinda Mengert; dear 
grandfather of  Matthew Robertson, Rachel Madden Johnson (Adrian), 
Lindsay Robertson, Jolie and Camille Mengert; great grandfather of  Isla 
and Reid Johnson: brother of  Fritz Mengert (Sue); uncle of  Paul and 
David Mengert. Phil passed away on Easter Sunday, April 21, 2019. Phil 
grew up in Orrville, Ohio, and graduated from Ohio State University. 
He served in the United States Navy and worked as a teacher and 
administrator, serving as principal of  Bay High School for many years. 
He was a member of  Bay United Methodist Church and the Bay 
Kiwanis Club. Phil enjoyed gardening, golfing, fishing and cheering on 
the Ohio State Buckeyes. He was a devoted fan of  the Cleveland 
Indians and Cleveland Browns. A family graveside service will be at 
Lakewood Park in Rocky River. The family suggests memorial 
contributions to the Cleveland APL or The Alzheimer's Association.

Where Do Your Donations Go?

The Bay Alumni Foundation has only three main sources of  income: 
alumni contributions, special events (Tri Bay Golf  Outing, March 

Madness Bowling) and investment income. The Foundation receives no 
outside grants or funding.

Alumni contributions come in the following ways:

• Unrestricted gifts go to the general operating fund and support 
homecoming activities, senior field day and the Shoreline publication 
and other operating costs. 

• Purpose restricted gifts go for a specific purpose such as scholarships 
or Field of  Dreams (stadium renovation). 

• The permanent donations go into the endowment fund and the 
original amounts cannot be spent but must be invested with the 
investment income earned on the endowment going back into the 
general operating fund.

As you can imagine we rely heavily on alumni donations to meet our 
mission. Last year we received donations from $10 to $5,000 from 
alumni. Every donation helps! Please consider giving what you feel 
comfortable with to support the activities of  the Bay Alumni 
Foundation. ~ Bill Smith, Treasurer '71

Bay Alumni Foundation Holds Class Funds

Are you tired of  monthly bank fees eroding your class fund balances 
reserved for future reunions?  If  so are you aware BAF holds 

funds for classes without any fees.  We want to make sure you are aware 
of  this service if  you are planning future reunions or thinking about 
making a donation for projects.  It is as easy to use as having the class 
rep. check with the BAF treasurer on what funds are available, 
requesting a withdrawal or depositing more class funds.  Separate 
accounting is made for each class.  Many classes currently use this 
service for funds left behind after graduation or reunions.  Contact Bill 
Smith ’71 for more information at bsmith@meadenmoore.com.

We currently hold funds for the following classes:  Early Alumni, 1963, 
1966, 1979, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017  ~ Bill Smith, 
BAF Treasurer

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
http://www.bayalumni.com
https://wwwfacebook.com/groups/22434833544/
http://bayarts.net/donate/options
http://www.bayathletics.org
https://bayalumni.com/hall-of-fame/
http://www.baymusicboosters.com
http://www.bayrocketsassociation.com
http://www.rocketsrenovation.com
http://www.bayrocketsassociation.com/spirit-store/
http://www.thebayvillagefoundation.org
http://www.tribaygolf.com
http://www.ourvillageproject.com
http://www.bayhigh69.net
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
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CUT HERE

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation 
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name ________________________________________________________  First Name ________________________________________________

Maiden Name ______________________________________________________  Graduating Year _______________

Street Address _____________________________________________________ City _________________________________________________________State ______Zip Code ___________

q Check here if address has changed in the last year

Home Phone ____________________________________ Work Phone ________________________________ Cell Phone________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________ Can BAF email you The Shoreline?                      Yes q           No q 
 
 
 
I would like to make a donation in memory of _________________________________________________________________________  Graduating Year ______________ and/or Faculty q 
 
Enclosed please find my donation: 

Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes underwriting the Shoreline, Scholarships and current initiatives 
$25 q $50 q $100 q $250 q  $500 q $Other q $ _______________ 
(underwrites the Shoreline)

Field of Dreams Class Challenge. (Be sure to include graduating class year above) 
$25 q $50 q $100 q $250 q  $500 q $Other q   $ _______________

   
BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation  
$100 q $150 q $200 q $300 q  $500 q $Other q $ _______________ 
 
Thanks for making a donation to BAF, please share any comments you have for our “Word from Alums” section of The Shoreline. May be edited based on available space. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence! 
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com

"Scholarships" cont'd from pg 5

Avery Waffen was a member of  the Bay High Marching Band. With a 
love for photography she turned into an opportunity to participate in a 
visual arts program offered at the Lakewood High School in the West 
Shore Technical Program. It was that program that expanded her skills 
by working on diverse projects that included logo design, animation and 
digital illustration of  a children’s book. Avery will be attending Ohio 
University. 

The Kiwanis Academic Awards Night was held in May. Three 
scholarship awards of  $1,000 each were given to the students and will be 
sent directly to their university. Two were given from the BAF funds and 
Avery's was awarded from the Class of  '66 funds. All Bay Seniors are 
eligible to apply for these academic awards. There is not a GPA 
requirement, however the student must be in good standing with the 
school. Thank you to the selection committee: Tom Phillips '65, Cris 
Schuette Filmer '66, Jeanne Biscotti Silver '66, Cristine Marco Hoffmann 
'75 and Kevin Missal, '87 ~ Cristine Marco Hoffmann, '75

Thank You!

I want to thank the entire Bay Alumni Foundation for your generosity 
in awarding me this scholarship. I plan to attend the Honors Program 

at Cleveland State University in their College of  Urban Planning with a 
minor in economics. I plan to live on campus so I can be engaged with 
the university’s community and your scholarship will be used to cover a 
nice portion of  my school expenses. 

My time at Bay High has been both academically and personally 
rewarding. I feel that my experience has provided me with the skills 
needed to be successful as I continue on my academic path. Knowing I 
have the support of  the Bay community has helped alleviate any 
uncertainty about college. I feel confident as I move forward that I will 
represent Bay well because of  the enrichment I received at Bay High. 
And because of  your foundation’s generosity I know this will help me 
on that path.

Thank you again for supporting me on my college path. I really 
appreciate not only your generosity but also your support. ~ Benjamin 
Noren

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
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Newsletter of the
Bay Alumni Foundation

We Can Do More!

Send your email address to: 
bayalumni@att.net

or update your contact info 
at www.bayalumni.com

Save $$$ for  
Bay Alumni Foundation

If we go digital!

Then Bay built a new school. The children from the Red Brick School 
House on Lake Road (east of  Rye Gate) became the tenants of  the new 
school. Grades ranged from one through nine.

Bay named the new high school Parkview as it overlooked Cahoon 
Memorial Park. It didn’t take long for the Bay students to become 
involved in the athletics offered and to choose school colors – blue for 
the blue waters of  Lake Erie and white for the waves the students could 
see from their second-floor windows.

The first sports competition documented was in basketball. The season 
began in January 1924. The team played 14 games, finishing with a record 
of  6 wins and 8 defeats. There were no upper grades at the time and only 
freshmen competed against similar competition. The only documentation 
of  this basketball season was the team’s record for the year.

The first interscholastic sports involving Parkview occurred in the fall 
of  1924 when Coach G. D. Thompson and his football team of  16 
freshmen and sophomores took the football field for the first time. The 
team played five games against varsity and junior varsity competition. 
We know they won and lost games to Dover (Westlake) and lost to 
Ridgeville (North Ridgeville) varsity but finished the season with a win 
at Rocky River that year.

In 2018, Coach Ron Rutt had a successful year with the varsity football 
team, recording 8 wins and 2 loses. Making the playoffs, the team fell in 
the first round.

In January 1925, Coach Thompson’s Parkview basketball team of  seven 
boys took the floor against Fairview. The 1925 team achieved a record 
of  6 wins and 3 loses. Fred Troyan was the high point man with 37 
points for the season.

In 2019, the boys basketball team, led by Coach Jared Shetzer, went 
16–6 and was the district runner-up. Senior Erik Painter earned Third 
Team All-Ohio honors and was also the Great Lakes Conference's 
"Most Valuable Player."

The class act at Parkview was the girls basketball team which was coached 
by Miss Kruss. The varsity team of  1924–1925 was undefeated in league 
play while the junior varsity lost only one game. The teams played boys 
rules (three-division floor), and girls rules (six on a side, three defense and 
three offense). Marie Blaha, the star of  the team, was offered a 
professional contract to play ball after high school. Although no mention 
could be found, this team won the first championship for Parkview.

The 2019 girls basketball team, lead by Coach John Curran, was 
crowned District Champions for the second year in a row. Maddie 
Edgerly earned Second Team All-Ohio honors and Coach Curran was 
named All-Northeast Lakes District "Coach of  the Year."

The teams during those early years were cheered on with the following:

Stop, look, listen, who are we? 
Parkview, Parkview, don‘t you see? 
Stand us on our heads 
Stand us on our feet 
Parkview, Parkview, can‘t be beat! 
Who Barney Google, Andy Gump, 
We‘ve got the rest all up a stump, 
Parkview will work, Parkview will win, 
Or else somebody'll get kicked in the chin! 
Who, Spark Plug!

~ Kay Rothaermel Laughlin, '55 
Story originally published in the  

Westlake/Bay Village Observer

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
www.bayalumni.com

